The faculty introduction (free of charge) will provide you with important and practical information about your Master’s degree. The first two activities (VUnet instructions and Campus Tour) are especially meant for students who are new to VU. If you have already followed a bachelor at VU, you can join for the ‘Introduction by master coordinator, FSR, and study association’ and the drinks. If not, we recommend you to follow the full faculty introduction programme.

The study association Salus has organized some additional introduction activities for new (pre)master students, which take place before the faculty introduction on August 26 and 27 (see below). If you don’t follow the introduction organized by the study association, you can gather in Salus’s room before the start of the faculty introduction. If you want to join at ‘Introduction by master coordinator, FSR and study association’, then go to the indicated room.

Study association: Salus (https://www.salus.online/introduction)
Your (pre)master is about to start and, like every year, study association Salus organizes an introduction period for Health Sciences premaster and master students. The introduction will take place on Monday 26th and Tuesday 27th of August 2019. The introduction days are a great opportunity to get to know your fellow students, the city of Amsterdam and the VU! Monday will be full of activities to get to know your fellow students and Amsterdam. On Tuesday there are more activities, but most importantly, the faculty will provide practical information about the (pre)master and the VU to start your new study well prepared. For just €30 you could be joining the introduction period for Health Sciences premaster and master students! Also, Salus organizes an introduction weekend. Make sure to sign up for all introduction activities through the google form: https://forms.gle/S9k8KXldNc78NGtw5.

If you have any questions or if you can be present for just a part of the programme, do not hesitate to contact us at introductius@gmail.com.

We hope to see you there!